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Abstract. On the night of August 9-10, 1991, two rocket
payloadswerelaunchedinto simultaneously
occurringnoctilucent clouds (NLC) and polar mesospheric
summer
echoes(PMSE) aboveEsrange,a third rocketpayloadwas
launched into a NLC where a P MSE was detected 5 min-

uteslater aboveEsrange,in Swedenas part of the NLC-91
campaign.An aim of this experimentwasto comparethe
vertical

structures

and locations of the NLC

and P MSE

tometers,rocketpayloads,and satellites(seeoverviews
by
Gadsdenand SchrSder[1989]and Thomas[1991]). Also
peculiar to .thearctic summermesopauseare radar obser-

vationsof polar mesospheric
summerechoes(PMSE) at
altitudessimilarto NLC displays[ Ecklundand Balsley,
1981].
Whether NLC and PMSE events are related phenomena

(as Jensenet al. [1988]suggest)or not (as Tayloret al.

events. To this end, in situ optical photometersand particle impact sensorswere used to measurethe altitude and
vertical structure of the NLC layer, while the Cornell Uni-

versityportableradarinterferometer
(CUPRI) wasusedto
probethe PMSE. Althoughthis comparisonis complicated
by the horizontal separationsbetweenthe in situ measurements and the radar volume, and low electron densities

[1989]
Conclude)
remains
a contested
issue.Theaimof
this work is to present new data on NLC profiles compared with simultaneousP MSE measurementsand thus
contribute new ammunitionfor this ongoingdiscussion.
The NLC-91 campaignis describedin recent articlesby

Kopp et al. [1991]and Goldberget al. [1993]: Within
SalvoA, the DECIMALS-A and B (DynamicalElectro-

which reducedthe overall radar reflectivity,we conclude
that the PMSE layer in the CUPRI radar volumeremained
abovethe NLC layerdetectedby the in situ instrumentsby
300 to 2000 m throughout the experiment. We interpret

dynamical and Chemical Interactions at the Mesopause

likely to result from the presenceof aerosolssmaller than
the onesoptically detectableas NLCs.

the SLIPS photometers,the DECIMALS payloadscarried

at Arctic Latitudesin Summer),and PEP-A (Pennsylvania State Electrodynamics
Payload)were equippedwith
SLIPS (ScatteredLight IntensityProfileSensor)type phothis resultas supporting
th/eviewthat PMSEaremore tometers [ Wilhelm and Witt, 1988]. In addition to
PAT (Particleand AerosolTrap) electricalimpactsensors
to measuresecondaryelectron releasesfrom the impact of
NLC particulates on the sensor. The launch dates, the
equipment and the code namesof the three payloadsare

Introduction

During the arctic summer, the extremely cold temperatures present at mesosphericaltitudes lead to the forma-

tion of aerosolor particlelayersvisiblefrom the groundas

givenin Table1. All threepayloads
werelaunched
from
Esrange,Swedenon the night of August9-10. During the
NLC-91 campaign,the Cornell Universityportable radar

(CUPRI)[ Swartzet al., 1993]wasoperated
n'octilucent
clouds
(NLC)andfromspace
aspolarmeso- interferometer

sphericclouds(PMC). The clouddisplaysare observed in a special PMSE detection mode from its location apwithin the twilight arc whenaerosolparticlesgrowto suf- proximatelytwo kilometersfrom the Esrangelaunchpad.
ficient sizeand are numerousenoughto scatterincoming
sunlightabovethe background
scattering(RayleighscatObservations
tering) of the atmosphereat this height. They havebeen
studiedwith groundand aircraft basedcamerasand pho- The observeron boardof an aircraft(oneof us J.S.) documenteda completeNLC coveraboveEsrangebeginning
on August 9, 1991 at 22:30 UT and continuinguntil Au•Present address:Balzers Ltd, Liechtenstein
gust 10, 1991 at 00:30 UT when the cloud'scontrastto
the backgroundatmospherebecametoo low as dawn approached.The presenceof NLC aboveEsrangewas confirmed by the SLIPS and PAT instrumentson the NAD-14,
Copyright1993by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
NAP-17 and NAD-20 payload.
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During the samenight as theseNLC launches,a well de-
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fined PMSE event wasobservedin real-time displaysabove
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Table 1: Payloadsof the noctilucentcloudexperimentcarryinginstrumentsfor the detectionof the NLC layer. The
DECIMALS payloadscarried a SLIPS and a PAT, the
PEP payload carried a SLIPS instrument.

on a certainheightdoesgivethe samerelativesignalson
both sensors.Thereforethe maximumsignalof the NLC
can be on differentheightsfor both instruments.As we
seesuchsmallheightdiffenences
in the signalsof the instruments we have a direct evidencethat the particle size

Payload

Codename Launchtime [UT]

distribution in the NLC is not uniform as a function of its

DECIMALS-A

NAD-14

vertical

PEP-A

NAP-17

DECIMALS-B

NAD-20

09-08-1992, 23.15.15
09-08-1992, 23.40.00
10-08-1992, 01.37.00

extension.

The NLC structurerecordedon the uplegby the PAT instrumentis similarto publishedstructuresmeasuredwith

opticalinstruments
(e.g.,Witt el al. [1974]).The downthe Esrangesiteby the CUPRI radar beginningon August
9, 1991at 21:50and disappearingthe sameday at approximately 23:50 UT. The NAD-14 and the NAP-17 payloads
were launchedinto this simultaneous
NLC/PMSE event.
When the NAD-20 payload was launchedon August 10,

1991at 01:37UT, theon-line
display
of CUPRIdatadid
not indicate an obviousPMSE signal. However,subsequentanalysisof the data hasclearlyrevealedthe presence
of a PMSE layer between01:44 UT and 02:05UT.
The data from the SLIPS and PAT instruments on board

the NAD-14 payloadare shownfor both the uplegand the
downlegin Figure1. As can be seenthe two instruments
measuredthe presenceof NLC between82.5 and 83.5 km
on the uplegand between83.0 and 84.0km on the downleg. Completeagreementbetweenthe two instrumentsin
the heightand verticalextensionof the cloudis not expecteddue to the differentsensitivities
as a functionof
aerosolparticlesizebetweenthe two instruments.The responseof the opticalinstrumentfollowsthe sixthpowerof
the radiusof particlesas long as they are smalland then
Mie scatteringdescribes
its behaviour.The impact sensor'ssensitivitydependsof the massof the particles.As
a consequence
of this a certainparticlesize distribution
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legdata,however,
show
a largemass
concentration
in the
cloudnearthe top of the layerfollowedby a roughlylinear
decrease in the cloud mass concentration on the bottom-

side. To our knowledge,no suchstructurehas beenreported previously.
The vertical extent of the cloud can also be clearly seenin
the plot of scatteredlight intensityfrom the SLIPS photometer on the NAD-14 payload shownin Figure 1. As
the payloadpassedthroughthe cloudlayer, the intensity

of the light scatteredfrom the aerosolparticlesinto the
photometerdecreased
until the payloadpassedout of the
layer. The total reductionin signalstrengthin this caseis
approximatelya factor of three. Unfortunately,high levels of noisein this data requiredextra numericalfiltering
whichmade it impossibleto calculatethe derivativeof the
overhead radiance to obtain volume emission rate from the

cloud,and thushighresolutioninformationon the vertical
structure
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of the cloud was lost.

Alsoshownin Figure1 are the successive
altitudeprofiles
of PMSE signalsobservedby the CUPRI duringthe time
of the NAD-14 flight. The echopowersweredecreasing
at
this time and the heightof the intensitypeakwasdescending with time (seeSwartzet al. [1993]for an overviewof
the PMSE morphologyand radar parameters).
Figure 2 showsthe SLIPS optical data from the NAP17 payloadand the corresponding
CUPRI echoprofiles.
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Fig 1. Data from the NAD-14 payloadlaunchedat
23:15:15UT on August9, 1991 (left). The SLIPS photometer and the PAT sensorindicatethe heightof the NLC

layer. The smalldifferences
in heightresultfromdifferent
instrument sensitivities as a function of the NLC particle size. Note that the units are arbitrary. Also shownare
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Fig 2. Comparisonof the SLIPS photometer data from

the NAP-17 payloadlaunchedat 23:40:00UT on August
9, 1991 (convertedto volumeemissionrate in arbitrary
profiles
profilesof post-processing
signal-to-noise
ratiorecorded
by units) and CUPRI SNR profiles.The successive
CUPRI (right). The successive
profilesarefrom23:15:07 are from 23:40:26to 23:42:07UT with an integrationtime
of 34 s.
to 23:16:49UT with an integrationtime of 34 s.
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From this SLIPS data set, we were able to determine the
volume emission rate as a function of altitude

for the lower

part of the NLC layer. Unfortunately alsothis photometer
sufferedfrom technicalproblems- this time a reducedsensitivity which made it impossibleto determinethe upper
edgeof the scatteringlayer. Thesesensitivityproblemsre-

sultedin both the secondary
maximum(at 82.5 km) and
subsequentdrop to zeroin the volumeemissionrate above
this height. Neither of theseresultshavea physicalmeaning.
Finally, Figure 3 displaysthe SLIPS and the PAT data
from the NAD-20 payload, launchedon August 10, 1991
at 01:37UT. By this time the foregroundsky radiancehad
becometoo intensefor visual confirmationof NLCs by the
aircraft observerbut the in situ measurementsclearly indicate the existenceof an aerosollayer. Also in Figure
3, backscatteredpower profilesrecordedby the CUPRI
clearly reveal a PMSE layer. Note, however,that the profiles are from the period 01:44-01:48 UT. There was no
obviousPMSE layer in the radar volumeat the exact time
of the NAD-20 flight.
Comparison
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First, the CUP RI radar beam was directedvertically during the NLC-91 campaignwith a full-width-half-maximum
of approximatelyfive degrees.This resultedin a scattering
volumeapproximately7 km in diameterat PMSE heights,
located above the Esrange launch site. The rocket payloads were launched

northeast

from

the launch

site and

were approximately20 km down-rangewhen they reached
83 km of altitude on the upleg. On the downleg, they
passedthrough 83 km approximately40 km down-range.
Thus both regionsof in situ measurementswere outside
of the radar beam. NLC displaysoften show wave structures in the height of the cloudlayer as a function of the

horizontalcoordinates(e.g., Witt [1962]). The horizontal extent and structure of PMSE layers are not very well
known at the present,althoughit is usually assumedthat
the time evolution of the PMSE layer in the radar beam
is due primarily to the horizontal advectionof air masses
carryingthe layer throughthe radar beam. Under this assumption, wavelikestructuresin the height of the PMSE
layer are often seen in the CUPRI radar data. However,
no such structure was visible during the PMSE event of
August 9, 1991, making it conceivablethat this particular
layer was not vertically "wavy" over a considerableextent.

Second,the data of Friedrichet al., [1992]showthat the
An aim of this experimentwas to comparethe altitudes of
the measured NLC and PMSE layers to determine if the
layers were co-locatedat the same height. Such a comparison is complicated by several factors: The different
physicallocationsof the measurements,the sensitivityof
the radar to absoluteelectron density,the inherent errors
involved in rocket and radar measurements,and the sensitivity problemsof the photometeron boardof the NAP-17
payload.

I rapoct
0

6

andwasapproximately
109m-3 at 83 km (asmeasured
by
instrumentson both the NAD-14 and the NAD-20 pay-

loads). Suchan electrondensitymay havebeentoo low
for the systemto detectevenif 3-m radar Braggscattering
structureswere present. Third, the altitude measurements
from the rocket and radar

data contain

uncertainties.

For

the rocketpayloads,the altitude can be measuredto a certainty of +200 m, while for the radar the uncertainty is
within the rangeresolutionof 300 m. Fourth, the NAP-17
payloadwas only able to detect the bottom boundaryand
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Data from the NAD-20 payload launched at

01:37:00UT on August10, 1991 (left). The SLIPS photometer and the PAT sensorindicatethe heightof the NLC
layer. The units are arbitrary. Also shownare profilesof
post-processing
signal-to-noiseratio recordedby CUPRI

(right). Note that the successive
profilesfrom 01:44:09to
01:48:05UT with an integrationtime of 34 s. There was
no PMSE layer in the radar volume at 01:37 UT.
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Fig 4. Comparisonof the altitudeof the maximumPMSE
(radar) and NLC (in situ) signalstrengthsas a function
of time. The heightsof all the echoeswereconnectedby a
fine line. Whenevera sequenceof four echoeswaswithin q500 m around the averagevalue at that time it is marked
with a .. The NLC data are givenas ¸ for the uplegand
as © for the downleg.
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not the upperboundaryof the NLC cloud(as mentioned Goldberg, R.A., E. Kopp and G. Witt, An overviewof
above).
the NLC-91 campaign,Geophys.Res. Lett., (this
Finally, we comparethe altitude of the maximum signal
issue).
from the NLC layer with the altitude of the maximum
radar backscattersignal as a function of time in Figure
4. Some explanation of the variousmeasurementsis necessary. The altitude chosenfor the NAD-14 payload correspondsto the maximum impact current strengthmeasured by the PAT instrument on upleg and downleg. For
the NAP-17 payloadthe centerheightwas determinedassuminga total layer thicknessof 1 km verticallysincethe
SLIPS instrument on that flight only observedthe bottom side of the NLC layer. The altitudes measured by
the NAD-20 payload were determinedfrom SLIPS optical
data.

Jensen,E.J., G.E. Thomas and B.B. Balsley,On the statistical correlationbetweenpolar mesospheric
cloud
occurenceand enhancedmesospheric
radar echoes,
Geophys.Res. Lett., 15, 315, 1988.
Kopp, E., G. Witt, R.A. Goldberg,NLC-91, ESA SP317, 85, 1991.

RSttger, J., M.T.Rietveld, C.La Hoz, T.Hall, M.C.Kelley
and W.E.Swartz, Polar summer mesosphereechoes
observed

with

EISCAT

933-MHz

and the CUPRI

46.9-MHz radar, their similarity to 224-MHz radar
echoes and their relation

to turbulence

and electron

density profiles, Radio Sci., 25, 671, 1990.

From thesedata, we concludethat the NLC layer observed
August9-10, 1991wasbelowthe simultaneous
PMSE layer
by a distanceon the order of 300 to 1000m. This doesnot,
of course,imply that the two phenomenaare unrelated.

Swartz,
W.E.,J.Y.N.ChoandM.C.Kelley,
Themorphologyof PMSE duringSalvosA and B of the NLC-91

campaign,
Geophys.
Res.Lett.,1993,(thisissue).

Taylor, M.J., A.P. van Eyken, H. Rishbeth, G. Witt, N.
Accordingto the theoryof Choet al. [1992],PMSE occur
Witt and M.A. Clilverd, Simultaneousobservations
becausethe electrondensityinhomogenitiesat the radar
of noctilucent clouds and polar mesosphericradar
Bragg scalesare maintainedagainstdiffusivedissipation
echoes:Evidenceof non-correlation,Planet. Space.
due to the presenceof chargedaerosolswhich have very
Sci., 37, 1013, 1989.
low diffusionspeeds. The optical detectionof NLCs has Thomas, G.E., Mesosphericcloudsand the physicsof the
its principal limitations in the Rayleigh scatteringbackmesopauseregion, Rev. of Geophys.,29, 553, 1991.
groundof the atmospherewhich makesit impossiblefor
Wilhelm, N. and G.Witt, The SLIPS a scatteredlight inoptical instrumentsto detect small concentrations
of partensity profile sensorfor rocketborneinvestigations
ticles that do not enhance the volume emissionby more
of noctilucentclouds, Collectionof worksof the inthan • 5% above and below the NLC layers. A possiternational workshopof noctilucentclouds,Internable candidate for an instrument which does not have such
tional Associationof Meteorologyand Atmospheric
principledetectionlimits wouldbe an improvedversionof
PhysicsTallinn, Estonia 1988.
a particle impact sensorwhich we are planningto fly in a Witt, G., Height, structure and displacementof noctilufuture NLC/PMSE campaignasan attemptto unambigucent clouds, Tellus, 14, 1, 1962.
ously establishthe presenceor absenceof aerosolsin the Witt, G., J. Stegmanand H. Wood, High latitude nocregionsof the PMSE.
tilucent cloudand sodiumlayersnearthe mesopause,
COSPAR Methods of measurementsand results
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